
CHAMPAGNE 
SPARKLING WINE

Tuntante De Azabache ,Tempranillo 
(Ribera Del Duero)          Glass 4.5€.    Bottle 16.5€
vibrant, un-oaked  and supple , made exclusively

from Tempranillo.Notes of cherry, raspberry and 

plum with a hint of liquorice, soft and rounded.

Salto Usero , Montastrell joven
( Bullas )                                                                       18€
From the region of Murcia .Soft , smooth with 

whispers of red fruits.

Nuestro 8 Meses, Tempranillo 
(Ribera Del Duero)                                                   22€
Ample and well structured, silky and expressive 

with a complex taste and a long lingering finish.

Sierra De Cantabria ,Crianza Tempranillo
(Rioja)                                                                            28€
Complex but clean, aromas of red fruit and spices

balanced by vanilla, cocoa and toast.

very flavoursome, with ripe tannins.

Bosque De Matasnos ,Tempranillo Merlot 
y Malbec (Ribera del Duero)                                34€
Intense red fruit and cherry ,with notes of

cinnamon, vanilla, caramel and toffee.

RED WINES

Louis Perdrier Brut (France)      Glass 5€  Bottle 23€                           
Sparkling Wine                                        
Fresh and delicate on the nose with nice fruit aromas.

An elegant, well-balanced fizz to be enjoyed on every occasion.

Louis Perdrier Rose (France)                                     25€   
Sparkling Wine
Fine bubbles , beautiful red fruit scents – well balanced with

lovely aromatic fruity flavours.

Veuve Clicquot (France)                                              55€ 
Champagne
A fine bead of bubbles with a golden yellow colour, white fruits

and fresh citrus notes, balanced perfectly by the delicate

Chardonnay.

ROSE WINE
Baltasar                            Glass  4.5€      Bottle 16.5€
Clean, fresh and fruity ,  intense aromas, 

especially raspberry and strawberry.

The Pale (by Whispering Angel)                         25€
classic Mediterranean rosé with a twist ,

deliciously dry and refreshing with red-fruit 

flavours and a clean, crisp finish.
 

Whispering Angel ( Provence France )            45€
An iconic Provence pink  “the golden boy of rosé”.

wonderfully textured, with subtle apricot and berry fruits                                        

WHITE WINE

Pampano                                 Glass 4.5€     Bottle 16.5€
Clean and dry, with a fresh aroma, interwoven with shades of

peach, white fruit and fennel.

Baron Do Sil Godello ( Valdeorras )                       25€
Full-bodied , dry but not boring , notes of honey and flowers.
 

Mus de Lias Verdejo (Rueda)                                    28€
Aromatic and complex, ripe peach with touches of quince, 

with spicy notes, well structured and  full-bodied. 
 

Chan de Rosas (Galicia)                                              22€
Crisp and intense with., ripe fruit aromas, such as peach,

apple, and apricot, along with floral notes of jasmine and

acacia.

L’Equilibrista Xarel -L (Cataluna)                            32€
Full, elegant and creamy white wine., with ripe white fruit,

Floral notes and elegant toast. silky, with volume, and very

lingering.
 

Placet De Valtomelloso (Rioja)                                38€
Creamy , elegance and vivacious,  ripe apples and pears,

interwoven with hints of white blossoms and a  whisper of

vanilla.

SANGRIA
Traditional Red                        Glass 6€        Jug 22€                             

Sangria de Cava                       Glass 7€        Jug 25€ 


